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The Box Office is open every weekday between 9.30am and
5.00pm.  Seats may be reserved by telephone during these times or
booked online anytime at www.heverfestival-tickets.co.uk.  With online
booking there is the facility to order tickets from the box office or print
E Tickets.  Please note E tickets MUST BE printed, we are unable to
accept them if presented on a handheld device such as a smart phone,
tablet or similar.
Telephone reservations must be confirmed with full payment within
seven days or the seats may be released for resale.  Cheques should
be made payable to Hever Festival Productions Ltd.  Mastercard/
Visa/Maestro are also acceptable.
•     There is a Booking Fee of £3 with each order, when placed through

the Theatre Box Office. 
•     There is an Online Booking Fee of 7% of the total order value, when

placed using the online booking facility. 
All tickets for the Festival Theatre at Hever Castle are sold subject to
the Theatre’s Terms and Conditions which are available from the box
office or can be viewed on our website.  All ticket prices include VAT at
the current rate.  Tickets are non-refundable.

Group Booking
There is a 10% discount for groups booking 20 seats or more for any
single performance.  Only one discount can be applied to any ticket
price.  Group discounts can only be applied to full priced theatre tickets
NOT Friends discounted prices or Family/Children’s Tickets.  ALL
discounted tickets must be booked by telephone through the box office.
Only standard priced tickets can be booked online.

Seating Information
•      Seating in the West and East Tiers is covered by the seating stands'

own canopies
•     The covered seats are tiered and include seats in the stands and

chairs on the ground.  In the Centre Tier there are two rows on each
level, in the West & East Tiers there is one row on each level.

•     Uncovered reserved seating is available for all shows at a cost of £1 less than the covered seat price.
•     Grass Seating is available for many Music events (please refer to individual events).  Audience are able to bring their own chairs or

rugs and sit in the areas to either side of the main auditorium.  Places are uncoverered and unreserved, and the view may be restricted.
•      A Family Ticket for The Sorcerer’s Apprentice, The Tales of Peter Rabbit and Benjamin Bunny and the Jungle Book admits 2 adults

and 2 children; or 1 adult and 3 children.
•     Children under the age of 7 are not permitted to evening performances that start at 8pm.
•     No Animals are permitted into the theatre auditorium and grass seating areas, except for Assistance Dogs.

Location
The Theatre is located in the grounds of Hever Castle in Kent, which is situated 3 miles South East of Edenbridge off the B2026 between
Sevenoaks and East Grinstead.  It is easily accessible from the coastal towns of Kent and Sussex, as well as London and the Home Counties.
Hever Castle is approximately 30 minutes from Junction 5 or 6 on the M25.  It is also well signed from the Hildenborough exit of the A21.
Follow the brown tourist signs.  Satellite navigation users: Post Code TN8 7NG

There is free and ample Parking for cars and coaches, most of which provides hard standing

Email - theatre@heverfestival.co.uk

Book online at www.heverfestival-tickets.co.uk
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The Festival Theatre is an open air venue set in a

magical location in the award winning gardens of Hever

Castle in Kent. Located on the delightful Two Sisters Lawn

adjacent to the legendary Anne Boleyn Walk - the Castle

was originally the home of the Boleyn family, the Theatre

is surrounded by some delightful flower beds including

the famous 'long border' and an abundance of

ornamental trees; it also contains the picturesque Two

Sisters pond (and grotto) and a magnificent Tulip Tree.

The Summer Festival offers a wide selection of shows

with something to suit all ages and most tastes.  We work

hard to ensure our performances are of the best possible

standard whilst keeping ticket prices affordable, and so

have established a following of many thousands over the

past 32 years.

The stage is fully covered, and the seating tiered, with the

vast majority of seats also under cover. It really is the best

of both worlds, the chance to enjoy a spectacular outdoor

setting and first rate show, with protection from the

elements and an intimacy not normally associated with

outdoor events.

“Very professional and a lovely setting on a summers

evening, the pavilion restaurant was open and many

people were enjoying a picnic before the show on the grass

areas. Easy parking and all in all to be recommended.”

Gate Opening Times
Audience are able to enter the grounds from 6.30pm for evening performances, where they may enjoy the
beautiful Castle gardens and ambience by bringing a picnic, choosing to eat in the Castle Restaurant or by
simply wandering through the magnificent gardens.  For matinee performances the gates open at 1.45pm,
and the audience may remain in the gardens after the performance until the grounds are closed for the day,
usually at 6pm.

Food and Drink
Pre-Theatre Suppers are available on the evening of performances, with earlier access to the Castle grounds
for those who have booked their supper in advance.   A Snack food counter and bar are also available pre-
performance and during the interval.
Cream Teas are served in the Guthrie Pavilion following matinee performances of the Plays: Fallen Angels on
Friday 31st July and The Pitmen Painters on Friday 14th August.  Menus and full details for Pre-Theatre
Suppers and Cream Teas  are available on the Theatre website. To make a reservation, please call the Box
Office on 01732 866114. 

Accommodation
There is Five-Star rated, Luxury B&B offered in the Astor Wing of Hever Castle.  For more information & details
of special packages please visit www.hevercastle.co.uk or call The Astor Wing on 01732 861800
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FAMILY SHOWS
Ticket Price: Adult - £16.50; Child - £14; Family Ticket - £52

Performances start at 2:30pm; Gates open at 1:45pm; Exit 6pm

Illyria presents

THE SORCERER’S APPRENTICE
Traditional, adapted by Oliver Gray
Magic Consultant – Paul Daniels
Weds 27th & Thurs 28th May
The original boy-wizard story, most famously told in Disney’s
Fantasia, starring Mickey Mouse. Bored of his chores, the
apprentice waves his wand and a broom magically fetches
water. But he can’t find a spell to stop it. In desperation he
saws it in half - and everything spirals out of control… This
show features breathtaking magical illusions, non-stop
laughter and more water than you have EVER seen in a play
before!  There’s a spectacular set, amazing effects, the original
music by Paul Dukas (as used in Fantasia) and eye-popping
magical illusions designed by the world famous illusionist
Paul Daniels.  Exciting, magical family fun for all.
“The most delicious theatrical experience you could ever

wish for.”  Venue Magazine

Quantum Theatre presents

THE TALES of PETER RABBIT and
BENJAMIN BUNNY
Adapted for stage by Michael Whitmore
Thursday 6th August
Peter Rabbit knows very well he’s not to go into Mr McGregor’s garden, especially as it was there his father
met his untimely end!  But he can’t resist… and soon finds himself face to face with Mr McGregor himself!
Can he escape his murderous clutches?  Poor Peter!  He vows never to return to that garden… until his naughty
cousin Benjamin persuades him to make a return visit.  This time, however, there’s more danger on the prowl
in the shape of Mr McGregor’s cat.   Can Old Mr Bunny come to the rescue in time?
Quantum Theatre’s delightful production follows the scrapes and escapades of all your favourite characters
from the Peter Rabbit tales in a magical and enchanting experience for young and old alike.
“Truly outstanding! Such an enjoyable evening, and a performance with so much energy and
enthusiasm. So many subtleties and nuances that made the performance such a delight...”

Chapterhouse Theatre Company presents

THE JUNGLE BOOK - By Rudyard Kipling; Adapted by Laura Turner
Wednesday 19th August
In the magical Indian jungle a new arrival changes the animal kingdom forever.  Join Mowgli on his wonderful
adventures with the loveable and wise Baloo the Bear, the powerful panther Bagheera, and not to mention
mischievous monkeys and the terrifying tiger Shere Khan!
Rudyard Kipling’s best known and most loved story creates an enchanting and fun-filled musical show for
children of all ages, and for this performance children are invited to dress up in their favourite animal costume
and join in the Jungle Parade in the interval.
“What Chapterhouse does is theatre at the coalface, carried by the power of acting... and they do it
with distinction.” The Stage 2014

Email - theatre@heverfestival.co.uk
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to British womanhood’ the play centres around two respectable married women who have enjoyed  pre-marital
affairs with the same Frenchman and who is now threatening to visit them in London.
Faced with the prospect of exposure and embarrassment, Jane and Julia reminisce over a champagne-fuelled
dinner and discuss their options whilst awaiting the visit of their former lover.  Inevitably their conversation
becomes an alcoholic duologue of mutual recrimination and resentment and climaxes with hysterics and a
farcical exchange of ineffectual blows and missiles.    Hilarious!  It is simply wonderful entertainment.

Bromley Little Theatre present

THE PITMEN PAINTERS by Lee Hall
Thurs 13th – Sat 15th August  -  Plus Matinee Performance at 2.30pm on Fri 14 August
Following their 2014 sell out production of Anne Boleyn, BLT is thrilled to return with the highly acclaimed The
Pitmen Painters by Tony award winning playwright Lee Hall,  creator of the world wide sensation ‘Billy Elliot’
and current West-End smash hit ‘Shakespeare In Love’.  Since its first performance at Newcastle Live Theatre
in 2007 The Pitmen Painters has wowed audiences with sell out runs at the National Theatre, in London's West
End and on Broadway, winning the Evening Standard Award for Best New Play in 2008.  Based upon real
events, it is the inspirational and heart warming story of a group of miners at the Ashington Colliery in 1934.
The Pitmen Painters  is a richly funny, profoundly moving and highly entertaining salute to the lives of a group of ordinary
men who do extraordinary things.  Prepare to laugh and cry, but most of all to have a great theatrical experience.
“Breathtaking”  The Guardian
“A wonderful piece of theatre: comic, sad and stirring in the same breath” Financial Times

PLAYS
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Ticket Price: Sat - £18; Midweek - £16; Matinee - £14

Evening Performances start at 8:00pm; Gates open at 6:30pm

Illyria presents

THE THREE MUSKETEERS
By Alexandre Dumas
Fri 29th & Sat 30th May
All for One; One for All! Young D’Artagnan is desperate to join
Athos, Porthos and Aramis as an elite Musketeer of the King’s
Guard. But are his swashbuckling credentials sufficient? Find
out as the fearless four survive the schemes of Cardinal
Richelieu and cross swords with the deadly Milady de Winter. 
With a reputation for staging some of the finest swordplay in
the business (Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves, Macbeth, Robin
Hood), Illyria’s swashbuckling in THE THREE MUSKETEERS
promises to be more dazzling than ever! This production,
specially adapted for international award-winning Illyria, is
sumptuously costumed and fast-moving.

Kent Rep present

FALLEN ANGELS by Noël Coward
Thurs 30th July – Sat 1st August

Plus Matinee Performance at 2.30pm on Fri 31 July
For this year’s Summer Festival, Kent Rep has chosen one of
Noël Coward’s most enduring and outrageous comedies. First
produced in 1925, Fallen Angels was an overnight sensation.
Described by the press as ‘amoral’, ‘obscene’, and ‘an insult 
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ONE NIGHT of ELVIS
There are Elvis tributes... and then there’s Lee Memphis King.
Saturday 23rd May
In this brand new show for 2015, Europe’s most successful
Elvis Presley tribute artist - Lee Memphis King, presents the
ultimate tribute to The King - celebrating the entire career of
the musical legend. This spectacular show begins with an
authentic recreation of the groundbreaking ’68 comeback
special. The second half culminates in a rousing expo of Elvis’s
years performing in Vegas. Lee brings the majesty of the voice
and the electrifying power of Elvis’s performance back to life.
Featuring new songs and stunning costumes, ‘One Night of
Elvis’ remains the most authentic and most popular Elvis
Presley production around. 
“Judging by this quality performance at a full Hammersmith

Apollo, Lee Memphis King is certainly among the premier

league of tributes.”  The Stage Newspaper

“Lee Memphis King is a star in his own right, with his profes-

sionalism and desire to leave us all walking away believing

that we had been touched by Elvis himself.”  The Daily Info,

Oxford

AN EVENING of DIRTY DANCING
The Tribute Show
Sunday 24th May
Embarking upon its 5th Anniversary tour this is a five-star homage to the greatest movie soundtrack of all
time.  Often imitated but never bettered, this is the original celebration of the iconic music from the multi-
award winning soundtrack to Dirty Dancing.  A high energy emotional roller-coaster of an evening with breath-
taking choreography and buckets of nostalgia.  Includes the classic songs: Big Girls Don’t Cry, Hey Baby, Do
You Love Me, Hungry Eyes and the Oscar-winning (I’ve Had) The Time of My Life.
“A thoroughly entertaining, visually stunning extravaganza”  The Public Reviews 
“All singing, all dancing, highly watchable entertainment.”  The Stage
Please note this production is not affiliated with Dirty Dancing: The Classic Story On Stage on tour in the UK and worldwide

WEST END GOES BALLROOM 
Starring the Westenders - Two Worlds, One Night
Sunday 19th July
Featuring 5 top West End singers all from the London cast of Les Miserables. The show combines iconic
musical theatre songs along with the passion of ballroom dance to give a unique evening’s entertainment.
Experience the glamour of the ballroom including the Tango, Foxtrot, Waltz and the Samba all set against a
backdrop of the world's most popular musicals!  Phantom of the Opera, Evita, Mamma Mia, Lion King, Miss
Saigon, West Side Story and of course Les Miserables.
A show for all the family, endorsed by Craig Revel Horwood from BBC's 'Strictly Come Dancing', his cheeky
quote read... 'It's a kick in the Ballroom for Musical Theatre.'  If you like musical theatre... or ballroom dancing...
or both... then you'll love West End Goes Ballroom!
“An explosive musical extravaganza… the Westenders lit up the stage”  

Reserved Covered Seating - £25; Grass Seating - £16

Performances start at 8:00pm; Gates open at 6:30pm
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THE CHICAGO BLUES BROTHERS REVUE 
Highly Charged, Energetic, Fun and Infectious
Saturday 25th July
This show brings you the best material from the original Blues
Brothers movies, plus other classic Blues, Funk, Motown and
Soul tunes in a unique style that captures the sound, energy
and persona that propelled the original Blues Brothers into
the phenomenon that still thrills audiences throughout the
world today.  Featuring over 30 unforgettable classics of the
era this non-stop review is packed with the very best blues &
soul music – with plenty of lunacy for good measure!  So don’t
      forget your trilby hats and Ray-Ban Wayfarers and get ready
to shake a tail-feather with Jake, Elwood and the amazing
Sweet Soul Blues Band!
“The main ingredient to any successful Blues Brothers
tribute is the chemistry between Jake and Elwood, this
show boasts a confident and mischievous pairing in
Hindle and Davey.”  The Stage

THE MAGIC of STREISAND
with Special Guest Neil Diamond Revue
Sunday 2nd August
Featuring the UK’s top Streisand and her sensational band –
crowned No1 in the National Tribute Awards – this spectacular

live show not only features all of Barbra’s chart-topping hits, but also favourites from her many award-winning
movies: Hello Dolly!, A Star Is Born, The Way We Were and Funny Girl.  Streisand is one of very few
entertainers who have won an Oscar, Emmy, Grammy and Tony Award and the incredible career of a true
singing superstar is brought to life in sensational style. With a repertoire including Woman In Love, Don’t Rain
On My Parade, Guilty and The Way We Were, a marvellous evening of magical musical memories beckons.
Special guest is an award-winning Neil Diamond tribute, described by Tim Rice as possessing a “truly
remarkable” vocal ability.  Hits include Sweet Caroline, Forever in Blue Jeans, Love on the Rocks, Hello
Again and, of course, the magnificent duet with Barbra Streisand You Don’t Bring Me Flowers.

OH! CAROL
The Music of Neil Sedaka and Howard Greenfield
Sunday 26th July
From their humble beginnings in Brooklyn to the dizzying heights of their success in the 50’s & 60’s and the
subsequent string of music since, the songwriting genius of Neil Sedaka and Howard Greenfield will go down
in musical history as one of the most successful partnerships of all time.  This show is packed full of hits such
as Calendar Girl, Breaking Up Is Hard To Do, Amarillo, Stupid Cupid and of course Oh! Carol; made famous
not only by Sedaka but also a long list of other well known performers like Connie Francis and Tony Christie
who sung their masterpieces.   The wonderful vocal talents of Damion Scarcella and Belinda Woolaston, backed
by their band, take to the stage to bring you a show dedicated to celebrating these two giants of the songwriting
world with two hours worth of songs and the stories behind them.
The songwriting partnership that changed history forever.
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Reserved Covered Seating - £25; Grass Seating - £16

Performances start at 8:00pm; Gates open at 6:30pm
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THE MAGIC of MOTOWN
The Reach Out® Tour
Friday 17th July
Britain’s biggest Motown spectacular embarks on its 2015
nationwide tour with an all-new, all-star show; and celebrates
its 12th incredible year with more chart toppers than ever
before. The show features the music of The Four Tops,
Supremes, Temptations, Jackson 5, Isley Brothers, Stevie
Wonder, Marvin Gaye, Diana Ross, Lionel Richie and more;
and oozes the style, sophistication and musical brilliance of
these musical legends.
Five-star performances revive more than 36 back-to-back
massive, classic hits with all the dazzling dance moves, glittering
costume changes and superb musicianship of the original
artistes. Book now and reach out for the Magic of Motown. 
“I defy anyone to have left that venue without a smile on
their face and the world seeming a better place. A
triumph... Signed, sealed, delivered” Blackpool Gazette
“A massive show... a joy to watch. Excellent show,
excellent night” Hastings Observer.

LAST NIGHT of THE HEVER PROMS
The Brandenburg Sinfonia
Sunday 30th August
Hever favourites, The Brandenburg Sinfonia return once again to provide a fitting climax to the Summer
Festival.  The programme includes Jerusalem, Fantasia on British Seas Songs, the March of Pomp and
Circumstance and all the Last Night favourites; as well as other popular classics including pieces by Strauss,
Tchaikovsky, Debussy, Lehar; and Haydn’s Toy Symphony with a little audience participation!
"An ensemble of distinguished players…" The Independent on Sunday
“Played with a verve and sparkle” The Times

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
Reserved Covered Seating - £27.50; Grass Seating - £18

Performances start at 8:00pm; Gates open at 6:30pm
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Drive away a Mercedes-Benz. 
Style. Efficient. Affordable.
For more details, visit www.lookers.co.uk/mercedes-benz
Mercedes-Benz of Ashford
Mercedes-Benz of Brighton
Mercedes-Benz of Gatwick
Mercedes-Benz of Eastbourne
Mercedes-Benz of Maidstone
Mercedes-Benz of Tonbridge

Official government fuel consumption figures in mpg (litres per 100km) for the A-Class range: urban 32.1(8.8)-67.3(4.2), extra urban 48.7(5.8)-88.3(3.2), combined
40.9(6.9)-78.5(3.6). CO2 emissions 165-92 g/km. 
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CARMEN by Georges Bizet
Saturday 8th August - Reserved Covered - £27.50
Carmen lays claim to the title of ‘The Most Popular
Opera’.  The music, full of extravagant melody and rich
in operatic hits such as the Habanera and The
Toreador Song, has captivated audiences over the
decades.
This new production with a sensational Carmen and
an International cast is vibrant with energy and
passion. It takes hold of the dramatic story of Carmen
and reveals how she deals with her love for two very
different men. It is a tale of forbidden passion between
a young soldier and a fiery Gypsy girl.

We are delighted to welcome Opera Brava back to Hever.
Now in its 27th year the Company has assembled a fabulous cast of young, exciting and thrilling singers mixed

with some international artists who perform in major opera houses including Covent Garden, English National

Opera and The Royal Opera House.  Their operas are fully staged, sung in English and accompanied by a

piano and chamber ensemble.

“Enjoyed Opera Brava tremendously (both Tosca and Rigoletto) – would love to see them back next year!”  Audience Feedback 2014

CANDLELIT OPERA GALA
Friday 7th August - Reserved Covered - £25
This event promises to have something for everyone.
The programme is fully staged and contains a feast of
opera’s most inspiring music that will create a positive
and lasting memory.  The first half includes such gems
as the “Lakme” duet, the “Pearl Fishers” duet,
“Rigoletto  quartet”  and many others; whilst the
second half offers something a little different and
special  with  a West Side Story medley, Lehar,
Rodgers & Hammerstein, Gershwin melodies and a
popular medley from the Gilbert & Sullivan operas, all
interspersed with informative and comic anecdotes.

Illyria presents

IOLANTHE
by Gilbert &  Sullivan

Sat 22nd & Sun 23rd August - Reserved Covered - £23
Gilbert and Sullivan's most magical comic opera is about
Iolanthe, a fairy, who falls in love with a mortal.  The opera is
set half in Fairyland and half in Westminster, although both
places seem to be full of the same bumbling Lords. Its
hilarious and surprisingly topical satire pokes fun at love,
class and politics; and many believe its sumptuous harmonies
to be the most beautiful Sullivan wrote.
It gets the complete Illyria treatment, faithfully performed by
a reduced cast and accompanied by a Musical Director on
keyboard. Despite the reduction in scale not a single word
from WS Gilbert's libretto is cut, nor a single note or harmony
from Sir Arthur Sullivan's score unsung. 
“Last night we came and ate a picnic (before the rain) and

saw Pirates of Penzance, (Illyria 2014) It was just brilliant, we

laughed all the way through as well as enjoying the vocals.

More of this company please it was great fun... Another

success for Hever Theatre Company.”

“The singing was excellent as was every other aspect of your

production…”

OPERA
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The Ronnie Scott’s All Stars Quintet presents

THE RONNIE SCOTT’S STORY
Sunday 9th August - Reserved Covered - £25; Grass Seating - £16
Direct from London’s world-famous jazz club, Ronnie Scott’s, the 'All
Stars', take to the stage at Hever to celebrate ‘The Ronnie Scott’s
Story’.  Mixing classic music from the jazz greats who have performed
at Ronnie Scott’s - such as Count Basie and Miles Davis – alongside
tales of old Soho, miscreant musicians, police raids, and the mystery
bottle of Mumm Champagne that sits behind the club’s bar - this is
unique evening celebrating one of the world's most famous jazz venues,
its music, and history.
“Outstanding players. For poise, balance and swing they’re a joy to

listen to” The Observer

THE JIVE ACES
Friday 21st August - Reserved Covered - £23; Grass Seating - £15
The Jive Aces are the UK’s No.1 Jive & Swing band and are renowned
worldwide for their high-energy swinging music, spectacular live show and
being the first live band to reach the final rounds of “Britain’s Got Talent”.
The band’s live set includes songs from their latest album King of the
Swingers featuring such classics as: Bare Necessities; Mack The Knife;
Sing, Sing, Sing and, of course, their hit version of Morcambe & Wise's
Bring Me Sunshine.
In 2012 The Jive Aces wowed the judges on “Britain’s Got Talent” with their
show-stopping version of “I Wanna Be Like You”, which famously cheered
up a grumpy Simon Cowell.  Their music video, “Bring Me Sunshine”, has
become a viral hit with 2.5 million views on Youtube and has won seven
film festival awards. It has been hailed as one of the most uplifting videos
of recent times and has even been prescribed by a doctor in Seattle!
“Absolutely Brilliant! That really put me in a good mood”. – Simon Cowell

"The Jive Aces have to be one of the most entertaining and multi-

talented acts around. Brilliant musicianship combined with a madcap

sense of fun on stage" - The Stage

Off The Kerb Productions Presents

MARCUS BRIGSTOCKE
Je M’accuse - I am Marcus
Friday 3rd July - Reserved Covered - £15
Podium dancer, oil rig worker, food addict, musical theatre enthusiast, posh, eco-hypocrite, ex-Goth,
muppet fan, award winning comedian and chief beverages operator at the Little Chef – screw politics!
Let’s talk about me.
“If you haven't seen him live, then you haven't seen him at his very best” *****The Mirror

"Rare is the stand-up show that makes you laugh, think and then fight back the tears. This is it"

**** The Daily Telegraph

JAZZ & COMEDY CLUB
Ticket prices are adjacent to each show

Performances start at 8:00pm; Gates open at 6:30pm
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THE FILM FESTIVAL
Tuesday 25th – Friday 28th August
The Film Festival is now an established and popular week in our Summer Season offering a wide range
of old and new blockbusters.   Unlike many other outdoor screenings we do not have to wait until sunset
to start the films at Hever.  Due to the shade provided by the large Saddlespan Canopy sheltering the
screen, audience can enjoy films in the warmth of the summer months, without having to stay up too
late into the night.  This summer, there is a splendid selection of FOUR Movies to suit every taste.

“We always enjoy our visits to the Hever Festival immensely.  Fantastic setting and productions, it never

fails to impress us.  Really appreciate your efforts, it makes all the difference...  wonderful customer

service as always! - Audience 2015

SOME LIKE IT HOT Tuesday 25th August
After witnessing a Mafia murder, slick saxophone player Joe and
his long-suffering buddy, Jerry improvise a quick plan to escape
from Chicago with their lives. Disguising themselves as women,
they join an all-female jazz band and hop on a train bound for sunny
Florida, but further complications set in.  This outrageous, satirical,
comedy farce is one of the most hilarious, raucous films ever made!
Stars Marilyn Monroe, Tony Curtis, and Jack Lemmon

SAVE THE DATE FOR A GIRL’S NIGHT OUT
Wednesday 26th August

We promise a lively ‘chick flick’ to entertain you, please keep checking
our website to see what this summer’s mystery offering will be!

THE THEORY OF EVERYTHING Thursday 27th August
This is the extraordinary story of one of the world's greatest living
minds, the renowned astrophysicist Stephen Hawking, who falls
deeply in love with fellow Cambridge student Jane Wilde. Once a
healthy, active young man, Hawking received an earth-shattering
diagnosis at 21 years of age, but with Jane fighting tirelessly by his
side, he embarks on his most ambitious scientific work, studying
the very thing he now has precious little of - time.
Stars Eddie Redmayne, Felicity Jones, Tom Prior

THE SHAWSHANK REDEMPTION Friday 28th August
The film tells the story of Andy Dufresne, a banker who is sentenced
to life in Shawshank State Prison for a double murder despite him
stubbornly proclaiming his innocence.  During his time at the prison,
he befriends a fellow inmate, Ellis Boyd "Red" Redding, and finds
himself protected by the guards after the warden begins using him
in his money laundering operation.  The two men bond over a
number of years, finding solace and eventual redemption through
acts of common decency.
Stars Tim Robbins and Morgan Freeman

CINEMA UNDER THE STARS
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Films start at 8:00pm; Gates open at 6:30pm
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No performance is guaranteed.  In the event of bad weather a decision to cancel a performance would not normally be made until
the time the performance is due to start. We are happy to report that this has occurred less than 10 times in the past 32 years.  The
possibility of delaying the start or pausing a production will always be explored.  Open Air Theatre  –  Warm clothing is advised.

PERFORMANCE DATES
Summer Festival 2015

Email - theatre@heverfestival.co.uk

Book online at www.heverfestival-tickets.co.uk

Saturday 23rd May One Night of Elvis 8:00pm
Sunday 24th May An Evening of Dirty Dancing - The Tribute Show 8:00pm
Weds 27 & Thurs 28 May The Sorcerer’s Apprentice 2:30pm
Fri 29 & Sat 30 May The Three Musketeers by Alexandre Dumas 8:00pm
Friday 3rd July Comedy: Marcus Brigstocke 8:00pm
Friday 17th July The Magic of Motown 8:00pm
Sunday 19th July West End goes Ballroom 8:00pm
Saturday 25th July The All New Chicago Blues Brothers Revue 8:00pm
Sunday 26th July Oh! Carol - The Music of Neil Sedaka and Howard Greenfield 8:00pm
Thurs 30 July to Sat 1 Aug Fallen Angels by Noël Coward                          Matinee Friday 31st July 8:00pm

Mat 2:30pm
Sunday 2nd August The Magic of Streisand - with special guest Neil Diamond Revue 8:00pm
Thursday 6th August The Tales of Peter Rabbit and Benjamin Bunny 2:30pm
Friday 7th August Candlelit Opera Gala 8:00pm
Saturday 8th August Carmen by Georges Bizet 8:00pm
Sunday 9th August The Ronnie Scott’s All Stars Quintet - The Ronnie Scott’s Story 8:00pm
Thurs 13 to Sat 15 Aug The Pitmen Painters by Lee Hall                  Matinee Friday 14th August 8:00pm

Mat 2:30pm
Wednesday 19th August Rudyard Kipling’s The Jungle Book 2:30pm
Friday 21st August The Jive Aces 8:00pm
Sat 22 & Sun 23 August Iolanthe by Gilbert & Sullivan 8:00pm
Tuesday 25th August Film - Some Like It Hot 8:00pm
Wednesday 26th August Film - Save the Date for a Girl’s Night Out - Please Check Website 8:00pm
Thursday 27th August Film - The Theory of Everything 8:00pm
Friday 28th August Film - The Shawshank Redemption 8:00pm
Sunday 30th August Last Night of the Hever Proms 8:00pm

http://www.heverfestival.co.uk
http://www.heverfestival-tickets.co.uk

